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UBRARy

Schweitzer, Jordan, Berardi
Gain News Staff Promotions
Records Show That This Year's Staff
Is One Of The Youngest In History
Pat Schweitzer, Gene Jordan, and Bob Berardi have been
promoted to the positions of managing editor, acting sports
editor, and advertising manager respectively of the Bee Gee
News, it was announced today.
Pat Schweitzer, sophomore from Berea, had been serving
as associate editor of the News during the first semester,
and took over the new post when lish the Bee C'.ev News. In the
Dorothy Ann Salisbury, former past, all major editorial and business positions were held down by
managing editor, left school at seniors and a few juniors. This
the close of lsst semester. Miss year, there are only two seniors
Schweitier is a member of the on the staff, eight juniors, nine
Radio Club, Sigma Tau Delta,
Masque and Mantle, Beckoner's
Club, and the Five Sister sorority.
Gene Jordan, freshman from
Mt. Cory, takes over the sports
editor's chair as a result of former editor Elmer Brown's recent
induction into the United States
Army.
Although Jordan is one
of the youngest editors in the
history of the News, he has had
wide and varied experience on
several high school publications.
Bob Berardi, junior from Sandusky, has been selected by
Business Manager Max Hanke to
fill the position of advertising
manager.
Berardi has been a
member of the News Staff for
two years. Last year he served
on the editorial staff, and this
year on the business staff. He
is a member of the Student
Council, vice president of the Inter-fraternity Council, and vice
president of the Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity.
According to the record books,
this year's staff is the youngest
group of students ever to pub-

Navy Steals
Plans From
Falcon's Nest
The United States Navy is
to have on an island in the
South Pacific a recreation center patterned after the Falcon's Nest, student union building at Bowling Green State University.
Plans for such a structure have
been drawn by Paul E. Powell,
pattern maker second class, and
approved by his superiors.
"I stole the idea for the pavilion
from what I remembered about
the Falcon's Nest. I named it
Eagle's Nest," Powell wrote his
parents, Prof, and Mrs. E. C.
Powell.
"Some things about it are
unique. The roof is thatched with
coconut palm branches, interwoven
to shed rain. A tree is growing
right out of the center of the
building, with a bar built around
if inside."
Powell, who works on a destroyer tender, reported he was
"broken out with the intense heat."

— Day By Day —
TODAY . . .
News Staff . . . assignments will
be posted in the News office today. Get your copy in on time
Friday.
Everyone . . . All organizations
that wish to present assembly programs this semester should contact
Blaine Ebert or Don Cunningham
by Friday so that dates may be arranged.
Freshman Speakers . . . There
will be a dinner for the Rho
Epsilon group at 6:30 p.m. tonight in the Falcon's Nest.
ACE ... The ACE Club will
meet at 7 p.m. tonight in the
Training School gym. "Problem
Children" will be the topic for
discussion.

THUBSDAY . . .
YWCA . . . Than will be a
meeting of the YWCA at 7 p.m.
in the Rec Hall. Miss Fern Babcock will be the (nest speaker.
YMCA . . . Bob Johnson, State
YMCA Secretary, will address the
Y members at 7:80 p.m. in the
Falcon's Nest

FBJDAY ...
Eveiyoae Bat Faculty . . .
important masting at 11:20 a.m.
in assembly. Everyone be there.

MONDAY . . .
Every*** . . . There will be no
classes held Monday.
Washington's birthday ... did you forget?

Pat Schweitzer
sophomores, and 12 freshmen.
Likewise, all of the top editorial positions, and all but one of
the top business positions are
held by students not yet in their
senior year. These facts may be
better explained in the following
manner: Dave Kroft, junior, editor-in-chief; Pat Schweitzer,
sophomore, managing editor; Jo
True, junior, society editor; Gene
Jordan, freshman, acting sports
editor; Max Hanke, senior, business manager; Bob Berardi, junior, advertising manager; and
Dale McOmber, sophomore, circulation manager.
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Piatigorsky To Play Here Tonight
Mass Meeting
Will Be Held
Friday A. M.
There will be an important
meeting of the entire freshman, sophomore, junior and
senior classes at 11:20 Friday
in the University Auditorium, it
was announced today. Althuogh
the purpose of this mass meeting
was not disclosed, it is reported
from reliable sources that important decisions will be reached at this
time.
The freshmen will meet in the
balcony, the sophomore class will
occupy the center section of the
auditorium, the junior class will
occupy the right section of the
auditorium, and the senior class
will take its place in the left
section of the auditorium.
This meeting has the full approval of the University Administration, and all students are urged
to attend.

— 'Cello Artist —

Students Will Be Admitted By *Ac' Cards
According To Assembly Committeeman

Pictured above it Gregor
Piatigorsky, famous 'cellitt, who
will play in the University Auditorium at 8:15 tonight. Students
will be admitted upon presentation of their 'Ac' cards.

High School Scientists
Compete Here In April
High school btudents from 22 counties will attend the
annual Northwestern Ohio Day at Bowling Green State Uni-

versity, Saturday, April 10.
The all-day event, sponsored by the Ohio Junior Academy
of Science, will include three types of student entries— exhibits, written papers and demonstrations with oral presentation—in addition to University ty Center; H. O. Stout, Bowling
demonstrations in blood work, Green; H. E. Wolfe, Bellcvue, and
physics, chemistry, and geography.
E. L. Huber, Lima.
Mathematics has been added to
All science students in all high
the divisions of entries.
The
schools in the following counties
others are: physics, chemistery, biare eligible to attend Science Day:
ology (9th and 10th years,) genAllan, Auglaize, Crawford, Defieral science, and other sciences ance, Erie, Fulton, Hancock, Hardbelow the 10th year and other
ing, Henry, Huron, Logan, Lucas,
sciences of the 10th grade or above,
Mercer, Ottawa, Paulding, Putsuch as geography and agriculture.
nam, Sandusky, Seneca, Van Wert,
Students in the speech departThe program is to include regisWilliams, Wood, and Wyandot.
ment of the University are making a study of all available infor- tration at 9 a.m., general assemmation about the system of point bly, displays, demonstrations, tour
rationing which it has been an- of campus, luncheon, lecture-demnounced will be effective on onstrations, and a swim.
The University committee for
March 1.
They are organizing
this information in such a way Science Day consists of Ralph A.
that it can be used for explain- Schaller, chairman; Dr. C. S. MarMen and women physical educaing the plan or for leading discus- tin, Dr. C. H. Otis, and Dr. S. H.
sions about point rationing in any Mayfield.
tion instructors from high schools
adult group which may apply to
The high school faculty commit- of seven counties will attend a
the rationing board for such as- tee with which they are working
sistance in understanding the includes D. D. Lawrence, Findlay, regional institute Saturday, February 27, at Bowling Green State
purposes and methods involved in chairman; C. D. Fast, North
this new system.
Baltimore; H. B. Romaker, Liber- University.
They will watch demonstrations and hear talks on physical
fitness and the Victory Corps for
high school youths.
Paul Landis, State Supervisor
of Physical Education and former Bowling Green coach, has
charge of the program in Ohio.
Next Monday there will be a pause in classes of this
The local committee includes
second semester to give recognition to the greatest of all
Miss Gertrude Eppler, Harold AnAmerican heroes, George Washington. Many of the students
derson, and Warren Steller, all
members of the University physihave, normally enough, registered an indifferent attitude
cal education faculty. They attowards this brief vacation. The general reaction has been
tended a similar institute in Cinone of 'getting something for nothing"—a vacation unearned
cinnati in December.
but welcome. A day off but no
fice
a
great
portion
of
his
life
for
sentiment behind it.
Washington's activities are generally ig- its welfare.
nored as we plan our own acMen may forget who Washingtivities for the holiday.
ton was if they so desire; but men
Perhaps this attitude is less un- can never forget the greatness of
patriotic than its co-runner, the the democratic principles for which
"griping'' attitude. Students ques- he fought and obtained. So let
Bricker Airport has been listed
tion the administration's fallibil- us pause on this day and not by the Civil Aeronautics Adminisity in allowing a day off for patri- only honor the man, General Washtration as a designated airport.
otic showmanship during this busy ington; hut, also, honor the noble
Thus, any airplane may land
wartime. The patriotism connect- and inspiring principles of gov- from and take off for any field
ed with observing our famous gen- ernment which he gave to us—the in the nation.
eral's birthday is lost in their principles for which we, the youth
Until recently the CAA classed
cynical regard of it as sentimental of today, are fighting.
the airport as an auxiliary to the
tomfoolery fit for high school obFindlay airport for War Training
servance only.
Service only. Then ships which
Their reaction is not justified,
landed here had to go to Fjndlay
nor is it of any aid to Americsn
for clearing purposes.
morale. The times when we considered patriotic gestures as immature demonstrations have died
out—today we exhibit every ounce
Miss Fern Babcock, Civic and
of patriotism ws have with pride. Social Responsibility Secretary of
Washington stands as the very the National Student YWCA
heart and symbol of the American Council, will speak in the Rec
principles that we proudly and Hall tomorrow night at 7 p.m.
The valentine theme will presincerely advocate. To him is enMiss Babcock, author of "Stra- vail Wednesday night when the
trusted the credit of gaining for
ns the present democracy which we tegic Vocations for Enduring Rho Epsilon, freshman speech organization, will hold its monthly
are fighting so fiercely to uphold. Freedoms," will be the guest
dinner-meeting at 6:80 p.m. in the
It is not flaunting time or money speaker at the YWCA meeting.
Friday, she will be available
Nest.
The signing of the new
around to atop in the midst
of our college activities and re- for group or personal conferences charter and the group photograph
for the Key will take place at this
member a man whose efforts made with all girls on the campus who
meeting.
our college career in a free coun- wish to talk to her about vocatry possible. Nor is it a waste of tions or community life. AppointOther campus forensic groups
time to recall all of the brave and ments may be made with Carol
are planning to attend various
wonderful deeds of a man who Allison in the YWCA Ofnca in
debate tournaments to be held durloved his country enough to sacri- the Ad Building.
ing the next "two months.

Speech Students
Make Study Of
Point Rationing

Eppler. Anderson,
Steller Play Host
To Instructors

Washington To Be Honored
Monday By School Recess

Bricker Airport
Is Named As
Designated Field

National Student
YWCA Secretary Tp
Speak Here Thursday

Famous 'Cellist Will Give
Concert In Auditorium at 8:15

Rho Epsilon Gives
Dinner-Meeting
In Nest Tonight

"I do not want to be called the Russian 'cellist any more,"
says Gregor Piatigorsky, the world famous virtuoso who
appears here in recital tonight at 8:15 p.m. in the University
Auditorium. "I am now an American citizen. I study American history and politics.
I have my home in the Adirondacks. My little son was born there. I have made thirteen
tours of this country. I feel I
know this country. I feel I know gave him the money to go to Berthe American people. America is lin and begin the career which in a
my spiritual as well as physical very few years was to make his
name famous in all the musical
homeland now\ So please, if you
spenk of mo, cnll me 'the veteran capitals of western Europe.
In 1934 Piatigorsky was again
American 'cellist.'
That would
in trouble and again an American
make me feel so proud."
It was in
"The veteran American 'cellist" solved his problem.
was born in Jekaterinoslaw, Rus- London and the 'cellist was walksia, in 1903, and at fifteen was ing glumly along the street when
he met by chance Ernest B. Dane,
solo violoncellist of the Imperial
Opera in Moscow. He made his the President of the Trustees of
Dane,
first American tour in the autumn the Boston Symphony.
of 1929, scored an immediate suc- a rich and generous patron of the
arts
(his
death
last
year
was
a
cess, and is now a great and popular figure in the musical life of serious blow to the music world)
gave one look at Piatigorsky's
the country.
face and aaked him what was the
Looking back on his life, Piatitrouble. "My 'cello is sick", Piagorsky can see now that America
tigorsky replied. "It doesn't sing
was a theme which ran through
the way it used to." Dane was
it but whose full significance he
did not discover for years. It enough of a musician to know that
'cellos can sulfer from ailments
began back in 1921 when the
as mysterious as any that affect
'cellist arrived in Warsaw from
human beings. He commiserated
Russia with nothing salvaged from
with Piatigorsky and then let the
his old life but the genius in his
matter drop. However, the next
fingers.
It was there the tall
day he asked him to go along to
thin youth—he is over 6 foot 3 look over the great collection of
inches!—met a music-loving Amerrare instruments in the possession
ican financier, Adolph Held, who
of W. E. Hill and Son.
Hill
produced a 'cello for Piatigorsky's
inspection which he said was one
of the finest in existence. It was
a beautiful Montagnana, made in
1739 and conservatively valued at
$30,000. In the joy of playing
it Piatigorsky forgot his own
Michael D'Asaro and Lawrence "sick" 'cello at home. He was still
Kuhl have both received notice plsying when Dane left him to
from the Headquarters of the
catch the boat train for America.
Fifth Service Command, Fort
But before going. Hill had a check
Hayes, Columbus, that they are to in his hand and the order to send
report for active duty February the Montagnana to Piatigorsky!
24.
Thorn Galcro, Brian Clay,
It is this instrument which will
Bob Martin, and George Spangler
be heard when Piatigorsky plays
have also received orders to rehere tonight.
port. All are members of the Air
Piatigorsky made his first trip
Force Enlisted Reserve.
to America in the autumn of
Thus far, these men are the only 1929. When he was not yet off the
members of the Air Force Enlist- hoot he was beset by reporters
ed Reserve to be called from Bowl- who asked him what he thought
ing Green to date. They are to of this country. "Give me time
report to various reception cen- to find out," he said. This year
ters, and from there will be sent marks Piatigorsky's fourteenth
American concert tour.
During
to Air Basic Training Centers
this time he has performed the
throughout the nation.
unprecedented feat of convincing
concert audiences that the rich,
masculine tones of the 'cello can
be every bit as exciting as any
coloratura fireworks on the violin.

Six Students
Will Leave For
Air Corps Soon

National Junior AAU
Cross Country Men
To Meet Here In Fall

Rowling Green State University will act as hosts next fall
when the National Junior AAU
Cross Country meet is held on
the local track, according to word
received by Coach Joe Glander.
This is the first time in the
history of the University that a
national meet of any kind will be
held here. This same meet was
held at Miami University in Oxford, Ohio, last fall.
October 30, has been set as
the tentative date for the meet.

Here's An Advanced
Course That Is
Really A 'Curse'
Many students find advanced
courses in science a "curse" but
most of them were surprised to
find this listing among new library
books:
"Advanced Curse in General
College Physics."
This title appeared on a mimeographed list.

Annual Boxing Tournament
Will Be Held In March
Bowling Green's sixth annual boxing tournament will
be held March 15, 17, and 22, it was announced this week.
Sponsored by the Intramural Department, the tournament is planned to be the largest and most interesting ever
held at the University.
At least 25 entries are expected, and Director Gene
Thomas urged all those who are
interested to sign up at once.
"Those opt for the tournament
should begin work-outs immediately," ha said.
Points will be given to the fraternity or dorms whose entrants
cop titles in the contest. These
points will be added to the total
won so far, and a trophy will be
awarded in the spring to the team
with the most points.
Last year's winners included the
following: Harlcy Hanna, 126 lbs.;
Jack Hackett, 136 lbs.; Jack
Chamberlain, 146 lbs.;
Harry
Slawson,"166 lbs."; Charles Bucken-

myer, 166 lbs.; Pete Popovich,
176 lbs.; and Mike Marko in the
heavyweight division.

Beauty Contest
Announced By Key
The annual selection of representatives for the Key beauty section will be held next week following publication of the rules in next
week's paper, Don Cunningham,
Key editor, announced today.
Notices will go out Friday to
dormitories, sororities, and fraternities outlining the method to
follow in securing petitions of
nomination.
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Don't Scream For Ice Cream
In these times of war when our very acts
•re either helping: or hindering: the outcome,
it is well for each one to pause a moment for
self-examination.
There really is a war going
on. The number of our absent
young folks is proof of that.
There are hungry people in
Will yoa
the world. In fact, some are
cut down
onf-fourttt
actually starving!
on ice cream!
In this land of plenty, it is
l.
hard to believe that this condij
tion exists.
Our government is trying to
alleviate the suffering in the foreign countries by sending food for the Allies as well
as our armed forces.
We take it for granted when we gather
together in our Student Union that it is
more sociable to eat a dish of ice-cream while
spending a little time with our friends in
relaxation.
But do you know that only two-thirds of
the amount of ice-cream made last year can
bo produced in 1943?
The Government needs butter-fat and milk
products to be used in the war effort. Almost
every day, we hear someone say, "I wish I
could do something to help win the war."
Do you know something each one on the campus can do? Do you think you could voluntarily cut yourself to two-thirds of the icecream you are eating now and save the other
third for Uncle Sam?
It will require a little self-denial, perhaps,
but it will help win the war and that is worth
more than anything else in the world right
now.

Express Freedom Gratefully
Freedom. We hear a lot about that word
nowadays. We have learned that we are
fighting to preserve the American freedom
we so dearly love—the freedom George Washington fought to give us.
'
Yes, next Monday we will
celebrate his birthday by a
little freedom of our own, freeAt always,
dom from classes. Trivial and
Washington
today ttandi
silly at a time like this, you
for freedom
say? Unimportant when there
are so many vital things to be
done in this war-torn world of
today and tomorrow? Perhaps, but it was because of the little things
like this that George Washington fought for
us.
It was for little things like giving our children a good education; like being able to worship God in the way we choose; like saying
what we think anytime, anyplace; like this
college newspaper; like setting up a democratic government of the people, for the people, by the people; like school football games
and dances on Saturday night; like Sunday
evening movies, holding your best girl's hand
—it was for little things like these that
George Washington devoted his life.
No, it isn't trivial and unimportant that we
celebrate his birthday. On the contrary, it
is very important. We here in America
never want to get so rushed with affairs of
the world that we forget the important things,
like remembering the birthdays of our national heroes. So let's celebrate Washington's
birthday, and celebrate it with freedom!—PS
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First drunk: "Do you
what time it is?"
Second drunk t "Yeah."
First drunk: "Thanks."

•

know
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An old maid ii just » yos
girl who never bad tha
chance to talk.
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OF SIR.
THOMAS
UPTON'S
SHAMRDCKH
|S NOW
AS

Medicine and mystery, psychology and good old fashioned
sleuthing combine in "Dr. Gillespie's New Assistant" which opens
at the Cla-Zel Theatre today for
a two day run.
Lionel Barrymore plays Dr. Gillcspie and is
assisted by Van Johnson, Richard
Quine, and Keye Luke. It Is one
of the most entertaining pictures
of the "Cillesple" series.
A daring flier and a young
medical officer fight a duel of wits
for the love of an army nurse in
"Army Surgeon", a romantic
drama of two World Wars, in
which Jane Wyatt, Kent Taylor,
and James Ellison have the top
rolea.
Computing the double
bill for Friday and Saturday is
"The Palm Beach Story", with
one of the year's greatest casts—
Claudette Colbert, Joel McCrea,
Mary Astor, and Rudy Vallee.
It is the story of an architect,
whose plans didn't include a runaway wife!
She was after a
millionaire—she wanted to keep
his million and then give him the
air I That, la the "Palm Baach
Story."
The roughest, toughest, knock
down-and-drag-out picture of all
recent Alms, "Commandos Strike
at
Dawn,"
opens
Sunday
for a three day run. The film
is crammed with hand-to-hand
fights, bayonet duels, motorcycle
dispatch riders being spilled at
high speed, snipers rolling off
roofs and all the gory incidents
of a Commundo raid against
Nazi-occupied
territory.
Paul
Muni heads the cast and is well
supported by Anna Lee, Lillian
Gish, and Sir Cedric Hardwicks.

mk

HEIGHTS
CAMPUS

DR. WALTER C JONES
OF THE BIRMINGHAM -SOUTHERN
FACULTY IS A. MEMBER. OF NINE
GREEK-LETTER rWOBNITlES.'

w
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Misadventurer Mentions
Meeting With Mad Mechanic
BY LEE MIESLE

When and if I write my memoirs, I shall certainly include among the strange events of my life my interview
with the mad mechanic. Of all the amazing and perplexing
sights it has been my lot to witness, the picture this besmeared grease jockey made as he rode around his little garage
atop a rolling oil drum, playing a mournful tune by rattling
six wrenches in his rear pocket,
will rank the most unbelievable.
The whole affair occurred but
a week ago, just after I had escaped from the aaylum—er—hospital. I took my oil-burning monstrosity to the aforementioned garage to inquire as to the possibilities of operating it with B-l capsules, and was met at the door
by this figure, clad in overalls
which had accumulated enough
grease to lubricate a Mack truck.
There was an odd gleam in hia
eye as he lifted off the fender to
look at the motor, but being used
to odd gleams in peoples' eyes, I
thought nothing of it. You can
imagine my surprise when he replaced the fender, informed me that
my car had but three weeks to live,
and began wheeling about the
garuge atop the oil barrel, playing
"Mary Lee We Roll Along" on hia
wrenches.
Starting my refugee
from Ford's Dearborn museum
with a healthy kick amidships,
and backing it to a place of safety,
I returned to the garage to find
out why the mechanic behaved in
such an odd manner.
Trotting along behind the fellow, who had now begun to play
"What Is This Strange Holt I
Wish I Had On Women?", I in-

Mary

Rudy

COLBERT # McCREA * ASTOR • VALLEE
All In Preston Sturgess' Hit
-■* CO-HIT fr-

"The Palm Beach Story"
James Ellison - Jane Wyatt - Kent Taylor

« ARMY SURGEON »
SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY

quired, "Tell me, old boy, why
do you act so strangely?"
With a screeching of staves, the
barrel ground to a halt, and from
the mad mechanic poured •
strange lecture on the care and
feeding of cars in wartime. Huge
drops of ethyl gaa poured from
his forehead as he began his weird
tale
"It's the war," he wailed. "The
war has done it all. It's no wonder I'm on the verge of stripping
my gears . . ."
Ho paused a moment to grab me
by the necktie and snap at a wayward fly which had lighter on my
forehead, then continued, "Before
tho war, I was happy. No man
was more satisfied with his vocation than I. But what happens?
The war comes along, and drivers
want all sorts of impossible things
done to their cars. Just last week
a fellow came in and wondered if
it weren't possible to mount scooter wheels on his car to save tires.
He paused suddenly, and fired a
wrench at a carburetor which was
trying to sneak out the door. "But
that isn't the worst that I've gone
through. It's the way these cars
have to be babied along that bothers me.
People demand that I
put talcum powder in the gears so
they won't get chafed. I have to
give the horns articulation exercises, and treat them for laryngitis. And ordinary water isn't
good enough to put in the radiators anymore. Oh, no. Now it
has to be boiled water—and mineral water at that. Today, I had
three huge Buicks in here for rubdowns with Jergens Lotion so the
paint wouldn't get rough.
He paused sadly. "Well," he
said, "I'll have to leave now. I've
got to put some Murine in that
headlight over there."
As he walked disconsolately
•way, I crept out of the garage.
Safely on the sidewalk, I glanced
at my watch. 7 p.m. I had just
time to quiet my snaking nerves
by going to the hospital and seeing whether I could get aholt of
myself.

I OR COUNTRY fREEDOM AND THE WOMEN THEY LOVE'

"For Everything"

GIFTS
Novelties
Party Decorations
Novelties
School Supplies
Greeting Cards
Candy

STRIKE'DRlll
^s*_

PAUL MUNI

Norm Knisely gave Betty Herrick a diamond, walking along Main street in the cold, cold February
wind ... It isnt that he is unromantic—the kid
just couldn't couldn't wait . . . Abie Conklin planked
out 13 bucks to become a member of that widely publicised club, starting its initial group on this campus . . . Anybody who would like to join just drop
in over at Kohl Hall and the boys will be glad to
take care of your membership ... It was announced
officially that the time would be changed—we'll miss
those moonlight dates for our eight o'clocks . . .
Wyndol Gray beat Gerber's record in the Heidelberg
game . . . Some of the ex-Kats and a few other boys
started a new campus dance band—lots of luck, fellows . . . Kiggins and Sandusky, Masters of Wit and
Melody, gave one of their many stellar performances
for the benefit of—well, just anybody that will listen . . .

THE GAG OF THE WEEK

FRIDAY • SATURDAY
2 BIG HITS!
THE FUNNIEST COMEDY HIT IN MONTHS!
Joel

nut*?--. ' 1

• Misadventures With Miesle

Commando Film
Opens Sunday
At The Cla-Zel

Claudette

lass-T^^^-PL \

, .THE
NEW YORK.
UNIVERSITY

I never saw a pale blue cow,
1 never hope to see one;
But from the milk we're getting now
I'm sure that there must be

• At the Cinema
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THE NETS ALL BUT
CAUGHT FIRE/

She: No, 1 have scruples."
He: "S'sll right, I've been
vaccinated."
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WERE YOU THERE WHEN

OF FREEO-HARDEMAN
COLLEGE, SCORED A
STAGSERW3 TOTAL
_-•-*.,
Or 76 FOWTS, OR
gOJ
PRACTICALLY TWO ■
A MINUTE. A3 HIS ■
SCHOX. CRUSHED
BklHbL eOLLfcfcfc ^P^|

A nice girl shouldn't hold a
man's hand.
A nice girl has to.
Hs: 'How
kiss, girlie?"

N

JIM

"How do yon like my naw
evening dress V
"I can't toll until you gst
up Iran Ik* t.ble."
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"How did you like Venice?"
"I only stayed a few days; the
place waa flooded."
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"Come in and look around,
you are always welcome"

H'l ISISND

■

It ifmi that a little fallow on this canpvi kad
baan interned in tha hospital for many, many days,
and no matter how hard ha triad to look wall, they
just wouldn't lat hint oat of tha joint . . . And it
alao Mini that tha sheets on his bad wara gatting
mighty boat up . . . Ha got axtroaaaly part arbor*
about tha whole thing, and decided that ha waa
going to gat tome claan shaats, as it appaarad ha
would spand tha rast of his collaga caraar in that
hard, hard bad ... So ona night just before tha
patients wara slugged into slumbarland, our little
man emptied a large glass of H20 right in the
middle of tkosa hated aheeti . . . Calling in hia
swaatast atrichnina voice, "Oh, Nursia, dear, I've
had a little accident," ha quickly jumped right into
tha middle of tha watar .. . Nursia came a runnin',
surveyed tha situation, and immediately, just lika
you would, took the wrong concaption of the situation . . . Naturally, kis little plan worked, as
Nursia had a kind kaart . . . Moral to tka story—
Thara is more than ona way to gat things dona . . .

WE NOMINATE
Vargo, Galo, Loiko, and Fox as the most likely quartet to succeed as Peck's Bad Boy anyplace, anytime , . . Walt Claws as the best representative Chesterfields ever had . . . The Five Sister Sweetheart
Swing is one of the nicest dances of the year . . .
Bowling Green for having more weather than anything else . . . Swim meets aa the most exciting
sport of the year . . . Al Gorgenson and Marge
Ripley as a perfect couple—Marge's third finger,
left hand is well covered these days . . . Mias Skene,
for her sweetness and beauty, aa a pretty nigh perfect prof—huh, fellows? . . . Bob Barry to follow in
his brother's footsteps as a smoothie . . .
A WORD OF THANKS TO
Mary Lou Witt for loading several of bar racards
to tha Nast juka box—thay'ra goodies, Mary Loa . . .
Doc Powall for gatting tha little tbings on this campus attondod to . . . All tha coachaa for a fine year
of football, basketball, croit-count ry, and swimming . . . Whoever is responsible for tho telephone
booth in tha Nast ... All tha fallows in tha service who are still interested in our University . . .
Mr. Huffman for his continual joviality . . . Dr.
Prosit for always being there to halp out wkon wo
noad him . . .

WE DON'T BELIEVE IT EITHER. BUT
Dave
been
now,
Dave

Martin wants everybody to know that he has
coaching Wyndol Gray for quite some time
and everything the kid knows, he owes to
. . .

PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE
Hara today—and hara today.

uncensored
BOB WHITMAN
Cadet RICHARD WEEKS, X'44, who returned
recently from Africa is now studying at the academy
for advanced cadets at King's Point, Long Island.
He will be there the next several months with the
Merchant Marines.
Sgt. C. R. FRUTH, Hq. Det., Force Hq., A.P.O.
No.' 887, New York, writes us about some experiences.
"I have had some very fine experience since coming
to England, not only along military lines, but the
places of historical interest which I have been able
to visit have given me a much brighter outlook.
During the summer months with so many hours of
light we had ample chance to see nearly everything
we wanted to see. I have visited all the major places
in London, Oxford, Canterbury, Glasgow, and Edinburgh. In fact, two of us spent an eight-day furlough in Edinburgh over the New Year holiday.
Meeting so many fine, hospitable people is certainly
one of the greatest advantages of being stationed
in a foreign land where the English language prevails. Good fortune has been with me and I have
been selected to attend Officers' Candidate School. If
everything goes well I should have my commission
early this summer and be reassigned to combat
troops."
Lt. JOSEPH W. JORDAN, Camp Ritchie, Md.,
spent last winter aa a plane apotter with the antiaircraft division. He later entered officers' training
at Fort Monroe, Virginia, and upon graduating waa
chosen for the intelligence division.
Lt. DWIGHT NOFSIGER, x'38, is at Yale University studying the Chinese language. Dwight was
a music student here at Bowling Green and after
being called in the service he organised a male quartet at Camp Wolters, Texas. The quartet proved
so popular at the camp that Dwight was retained
to help in organising music at the camp. The quartet
often broadcast over the Fort Worth and Dallas
radio stations. Dwight was later chosen for officers'
training and after receiving his commission he was
sent to Yale to study the Chinese language. He
studies Chinese five and a half hours a day. There
are ten boys in the class. They have a morning session with one of the Yale professors and in the
afternoon they work with a native Chinese who continue* the study of the language with them and adda
to it familiarising Chinese usages and customs. The
last thing Dwight ever expected when he became
a soldier was that he would be struggling with the
language of the land of temple bells, mandarins, and
chopsticks.
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Falcons Smash Two Records, Sink Oberlin, Wittenberg
Gray Sets New State Record
As Falcons Post 17th Win

- Record Breaker

With a perfect ending for game number 21, Bowling
Green's mighty Falcon's played superb ball against a strong
quintet from Heidelberg, to win 58 to 61 before a capacity
crowd.
Wyndol Gray, Bowling Green's brilliant scoring star,
succeeded in setting a new state record of 486 points, made
in 21 games.
The old record,
made his first bucket with only
made by Bob Gerber of Toledo, one minute left in the first quarwas 467 points.
Gray needed
ter. Heidelberg was then leading
11 to 10.
only 11 points to break Gerber's
During the second quarter the
record, but suceeded in making
Falcon's seemed to be trying too
■29.
In the remaining college
hard, as they missed frequent
game with Dayton, Gray has a shots.
With only two minutes
chance to set a new all-time high
left in the first half, Gray tied
Gerber's old record of 467 points.
in Ohio college basketball.
With one minute to go, Gray
The Falcon's seemed to have made a foul shot, breaking the
difficulty in hitting the bucket old time record.
Seconds later.
Gray sunk another bucket and
during the first quarter, for at the
end of four minutes of playing, also another foul, ending the half,
Heidelberg led seven to three. Gray with Bowling Green leading 28
to 20.
Starting the second half, Gray
made three buckets in five minutes,
showing some of his most brilliant footwbork, faking, and deception in doing so.
By GENE JORDAN
Kish and Siegferth also made
many brilliant short and long
The question of whether or not shots, each player ending the
■ports are going to be allowed game with 10 points each.
During the last quarter, Heidelto continue in war time is rapidly
coming to a head. War Manpow- berg's scoring gradually kept advancing until, with only three
er Commissioner Paul McNutt and minutes to play, the score stood
Director of Transportation Joseph at 54 to 51.
With less than one minute to
Eastman are both considering
the question and their final re- play, Gray made his last bucket
and also a foul shot, sending the
port is expected soon.
final score to 58-51.
Thi. week President
Roosevelt, a great baseball
enthusiast, referred tbe question of whether professional
baseball would continue this
year, to tbe White House
Secretary
Stephen
Early.
Baseball'* High Conunissioner Judge Landis bad previously stated that baseball would
continue, as long as there
were nine players loft.

Falcons Close Mermen Closely Pressed
Season Mon. But Win Triangular Meet
Coach Harold Anderson's
powerful Falcons will tangle
with the University of Dayton
Flyers at Dayton Monday
night.
The tussle will wind up the current cage season for Bowling
Green, and likewise, the collegiate
cage career of Captain Mike Kish.
Kish graduates in June.
Since the first semester ended,
Bee Gee has lost most of its tall
cagers due to ineligibilities and
the Armed Forces.
Wyndol Gray, who broke the
old state scoring record Friday
night, will be out to better his
new record in this late game of
the season.
A win for the Anderson coached team would not only stretch
the season's record to 18 wins,
but would throw the newspaper
forecasters into a state of wild
confusion.
Dayton now holds
over such teams as Ohio University, and the powerful University
of Cincinnati team.
Ohio University has already defeated the
Falcons this season.

SPORT FLASHES

I.M. Drops Teams
Wyndol Gray, the Falcon's
flashy freshman, is a cinch to
break his own state scoring
record when bo winds up his spectacular season against Dayton
University Monday night.

The following teams have been
dropped from the IM league because they forfeited their games
without sufficient reason. American League: the Champs, and the
All-Stars.
National League: the Zulos, Yeomen, Frosh Flashes, and the Super
Swishers.

Some questions and answers of Interest
to every patriotic college woman

Coach Stellar announced
today that, unless something
nnforseen happens, baseball
practice would start tbe last
of this month. A letter has
boon received from Detroit
University, announcing that
they were going ahead with
their baseball plans and that
they would meet the Falcon
nine as scheduled.

The drilling mommdm mm mtrenmomn—I

A

Wyndol Gray broke the state
scoring record Friday night by
bringing his season total to 486.
Bob Gerber holds the national
record with 532 points in one season; that is the record for colleges
playing major competition, however down in the hills of West
Virginia, there is a ball player,
Abramovic, playing for little
Salem College, that posted 777
points last year for an all time
high.

INTRAMURALS
By BOB SPECK
Following a shake-up in the Intramural Staff Wednesday night,
the following men are now members of the new staff: Jack Conkel, Jack Steiner, George McClain,
John Swihart, Al Georgenson,
Dan Dagg, and Bob Speck.
No intramural dance will
he bald February 22.
The
neat dance is scbedulod for
March 1, from 4-5 p.m.
Basketball managers take notice! Due to a revision in the
schedules, the following games
are now scheduled as listed.
March 1, at 7 p.m. in the Worsens'
Building, the
Bulldogs
will play the Classy Cagers in
Court 1, and the Blitx' against the
Putnam Cagers in Court 2. At
g p.m. the same evening, the
Nutcrackers play the Demons in
Court 1, and the Hep Kats play
the Hurricanes in Codrt 2. On
March 25, at 7 p.m. the Putman
Cagers play the Classy Cagers in
Court 1, and the Pi K A's are
tallied against the Beta Gamma
Hot Shots. At 8 p.m. the YMCA
trades shots with the Hurricanes
in Court 1, and the Hep Kats
play against the Dragons on
Court 2.

Falcon Sports
For Femmes

7&#W&

Meanwhile,
the coaches at
Bowline Green are going ahead
with their plans for spring sports,
the success of these sports depending on how long the Army
Reserves are left in college.
Track workouts started last Wednesday with 19 candidates reporting for the initial practice.

Bob Gerber's Madison
Square Garden scoring record of 37 points for a single
gaaae, was broken last week
by Boykoaf of Brooklyn St.
Jehus', who rattled the hoop
for 45 points.

The swimming charges of Coach Joe Glandcr downed two
old Conference rivals last Saturday as they finished with 52
points, Oberlin with 30 and Wittenberg 15 in this season's
first triangular meet.
From start to finish it was Bee Gee's meet. Seven first
places were won by the Falcons in the 300 yd. relay, 220 free
style, BO yd. free style, 100 yd. free that being to Kenyon in a close
style, 200 yd. breast, 440 yd. free contest that was lost 34-41 in the
style, and 400 yd. relay events. last event.
One record was broken in the meet
The Falcons have nmmassed
and that wus in the 220 yd. free 262 points to their opponents 135
style as Joe Rucz lowered his pre- thus far. The '43 swimming edivious mark set in the Case meet tion has set three new records and
of 2:26.9 to 2:26.2.
tied one.
The Oberlin nntators gave a
formidable attempt for victory
with Hillery's beautiful diving and
Sutton's Bteady gait in the 150 yd.
backstroke, garnering them two
By JUNE SMITH
firsts and a second in the 100 yd,
free style and 400 yd. relay events
MODERN DANCE
Dancy of Wittenberg, gave Hillery
Starting
February
15,
the
a close race in diving but was
edged to a second place, for Wit- Modern Dance Club will resume
tenberg's only high tallcy. Mur- its meetings. These meetings wilt
ray of Bee Gee, tallied fourth in be held on Monday and Wednesday at 4 p.m. in the Women's
the diving event.
New second semester
A crowded and enthusiastic stu- Huilding.
dent
patronage displayed the members are eligible, a semester of
hearty acceptance being developed modern dance is necessary.
BOWLING
for the record setting proteges of
Come down to the Prcmo Alleys
Coach Joe Glartder.
Receiving
little attention in nationwide.cir- every night except Monday to make
cles, the minor sport of swimming those strikes and spares. Bowling
here is rapidly becoming a favorite starts at 4:16 p.m. All girls are
of the campus. A quick look at urged to attend.
SWIMMING
this year's record shows why it is
The Natatorium is open every
so.
To date the Falcons hold
four wins over Fenn, Case, West- Wednesday night for girls who
ern Reserve, and last Saturday's want to learn how to swim or for
meet brought their total to five advanced swimmers. An instrucvictories; and only one act back, tor will be present.

Nonsense! The most beautiful women in America today
are the girls in khaki! Some calisthenics and drilling are
vital to general good health, discipline and tuncd-up reflexes.
After a few weeks at Fort Des Moines, Daytona Beach or the
new Fort Oglethorpe training center you'll feel better than
ever in your life.

Magbe i srnmldm't like thm wrorhf
People are happiest doing what they do well. Every effort
is made to place you where your service will count most
toward final Victory. You may have some latent talent that
will fill a particular need for work interesting and new to
women — such as repairing the famous secret bombsight,
rigging parachutes, operating the fascinating new electronic
devices — or driving an Army jeep over foreign terrain.
Them M hare m rhmmee to lemrm aomethimm netrf

Ftrmt ml mil, U the WAAC rmmUmj needed?
Emphatically yes! Already the President has authorized the
Corps to expand from 25,000 to 150,000. The Air Forces
and Signal Corps have asked for thousands of WAAC memben to help with vital duties. Both Cround Forces and
Services of Supply are asking for thousands more. Members
of the WAAC may be assigned to duty with the Army anywhere — some are already in Africa and England.
the WAAC rmmllm helm mUm the
The whole idea of the WAAC ii to replace trained soldiers
needed at the front. If American women pitch in now to help
our Army (as women in Britain, Russia and China do), we
can hasten Victory — and peace.
Whmt rati. assay eolleme mmmemtimm mmmtrlmmtmf
College training is important equipment for many WAAC
duties tot) long to list. Cryptography, drafting, meteorology,
laboratory work. Link trainer and glider instructing, for example. If you are a senior you may enroll at once and be
placed on inactive duty until the school year ends. See your
WAAC faculty adviser for more details.
en 1 flew romtlmrtmhlm mm WAAC mmmf
There are few civilian jobs in which you could earn clear
income, a* WAAC enrolled members do, of $50 to $138 a
month — with all equipment from your toothbrush to clothing, food, quarters, medical and dental care provided. WAAC
officers earn from $150 to $333.33 a month.

,4',i

:

Yes, indeed. And the list of WAAC duties grows constantly.
The training and experience you get in the WAAC may
equip you for many stimulating new careers opening up
for women.
Whmt mre mm rhanrem ml promotion?
Excellent. The Corps is expanding rapidly and needs new
officers, both commissioned and noncommissioned. Those
who join now have the best chances. All new officers now
come up through the ranks. If qualified, you may obtain a
commission in 12 weeks after beginning basic training.
Whmt im thm mmm range and other remnirementi?
Very simple. You may join if you are a U. S. citizen, aged
21 to 44, inclusive, at least 5 feet tall and not over 6 feet,
in good health — regardless of race, color or creed. But the
Army needs you nou>—don't delay. Total War won't wait)

Llmmmtatm needed. If yon ■peak and write Spanish,
Portuguese, Chinese, Jspanese, Russian, French, German
or Italian, see your local Army recruiting office now! Yon
are needed for interpreting, cryptography, communication!.

WJiomfn'H Armc/ \uxiliary
Wmr farlhnr lulsraunlle

IT. S. ARMY

orpm

■»» ymmr arareal
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W.S.G.A. Bridge Tournament
for All Women To Begin Soon
This year and last the WSGA has probably been of greater value to the University women than at any time since its
organization. Its first big job, begun last spring, was the
compiling of an entire new handbook of rules to replace the
old handbook, which had become obsolete with the growth of
the institution. This was a tremendous task, which involved
a survey of different situations plans were made for initiation on
arising from all of the many types
of living; conditions among the
campus women.
In addition to this, these women
have attacked the social problem
from a new and difficult angle
this year. There are many girls
on the campus who arc not dating,
because their boyfriends are in
the armed services. To give these
girls an opportunity to enjoy a
social life, the WSGA instigated
a program of all-girl parties. The
first of these was a bridge party
given Saturday, February 6.
This party met with such huge
success that the girls conceived
the idea of having a bridge tournament for all University women,
some time in the near future. The
tournament is not limited to experienced players only—in fact,
there are very few such player*
in the University. It is for people
who would like to learn the game
better and would profit from the
experience of such a contest. The
preliminary games will be held in
the
dormitories, and
sorority
houses, after which the winners of
each house will compete. There
will be a prize to the winners, and
in the meantime it's loads of fun;
so, no matter if you've never
heard of Ely Culbertson, why not
join the tournament and become
a "shark."

Sororities
FIVE SISTERS
Plans for Hell Week were
drawn up at the last meeting of
the sorority. Hell Week started
February 15th and will end in
Hell Night next Monday evening.
LAS AM1GAS
A kitchen shower WBB given
last night for the sorority. The
pledges furnished entertainment
in the form of a skit. The committee members were: Wilma
Stone, Lois Pcrrin, and Norma
Jean Gordon.
Marion Bowen has been appointed chairman of the YW
drive for the Las Amigas Sorority.
Wilma Stone is assistant
chairman.

Tuesday, February 16.
President Jane Otis announced that
she would be leaving soon for the
WAAC's.
Ruth Harding will
succeed Jane as president, and
Frances Young will take Ruth's
place as vice president.
Ruth
Harding and Becky Dewitt of the
sorority were out practice teaching during the past two weeks.

FIVE BROTHERS
Gene Bellard and Carr Newcomer have been recuperating, in
the University Hospital. Alumni
Brother Bruce Bishop of Fostoria
now in the Army Air Corps
ground forces stationed at Kessler Field, Mississippi, visited the
house this week. Kenneth Roethlisberger, now in the Naval Air
Corps, also visited the house last
week end. Wayne Bloker recently left school for the Marine
Corps and is now stationed at
Paris Island.
The Five Brothers entertained
perspective pledges at a smoker
Monday night at the house.
Gene Bellard has been named
general chairman for the Tip-off
dance, sponsored by the Five
Brothers.
Cliff Dussel has dropped out of
school and John Phillips has been
elected Chaplain in his place.

SKOL NEWS
Hell Week for Skol pledges was
initiated last Monday. Hell Night
will take place tomorrow night.
All pledges will spend the night at
the
house where
appropriate
measures will be taken.
Formal services will be held
for the incoming members next
Tuesduy evening at the bouse.

Fraternities
BETA GAMMA UPSILON
The fraternity held its regular
meeting last Tuesday night when
final plans for the all-campus
dance were drafted. Jack Conkel
was appointed general chairman
with the following committees
scheduled to enact the final plans:
Orchestra, Andy Hotsko and Co
McLauchlin, decorations, Bob Dcsaeker; refreshments, Ben Gaeth
and Paul Smythe; and publicity,
Kd Lautner.
John Swihart reports that final
entries for the fraternity bowling
league have been accepted with
promises for a goood season for
the team.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The fraternity is making plans
for a migration to the University
of Cincinnati on the last weekend of this month to attend the
district convention of Pi Kappa
Alpha. Alpha Xi chapter will be
the host to the other Ohio chapters.
Under the leadership of Paul
Myron, a committee is working on
plans for the fraternity formal to
be held on March 13 in the Rcc
Hall. The order for favors for
the formal has been canceled.
The money will be used to purchase War Bonds instead.

Milk and Milk
Products of Superior
Quality

Model Dairy
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YWCATo
Celebrate
A festival, based on a PanAmerican theme will conclude
the Membership Drive of the
YWCA to be conducted from
Tuesday, February 28, to Friday,
February 26. A party in the Rec
Hall for%ll members, old and new,
on Thursday evening will be
another feature of the drive.
Separate campaigns will take
place in each house on-campus
along with campaigns in houses
off-campus. The house with the
most new members will be honored
at the festival.
Each member of the YWCA may
fill out a card, telling of their
main
interest,
committees
on
which they would like to serve,
etc., which will be kept in the office
of the YWCA secretary.
A survey is at the present time
being conducted by the YWCA
among senior women at the University. The same survey is be-

ing conducted in colleges and universities sll over the country. The
purpose is to determine the style
of silverware preferred by college
women, as an advertising aid.

Dean Hissong
Appointed Member
State Committee
Dr. Clyde Hissong, dean of the
College of Education, has been
appointed a member of the State
Occupational
Information
and
Guidance Committee that is to
advise the State Department of
Education.
The group, named by Kenneth
C. Ray, State Director of Education, met Friday in Columbus.

Harlan Hortcn and Artaar
Lang, who graduated from the
University in January, have been
called to active duty by the Army.
They were members of the Army
Enlisted Reserve.

Holland Dairy
Store
Ice Cream
Sodas
Lunches

Sundaes
Malted Milk
Sandwiches

Stationery
Greeting Cards
Note Books and Fillers

ThU coupan plui 35c presented with en order will cleaa
and press a pair ef trousers,
• skirt, or sweeter. No deliveries.

HOME LAUNDRY
DEPENDABLE
CLEANERS

D&M
Restaurant
For Some Good Home
Cooked Meals
Stop in and let us
serve you

DELHI
The fraternity held two successful smokers last week. Plans
for pledging arc well under way.
Carl Bourne, '41, former vice
president is visiting the fraternity
this week. He is working in Portland, Orogon. Kenny Buttcrfleld,
'43, made a short stay at the
house, waiting for orders to report to the Naval gunnery school.
Election of officers for the fraternity was held last night.

Vitamin B Complex
will give you pep to
keep in step.

LLOYD'S
Corner Wooster and Main

We HelpConserve what you have
ALTERATIONS
REPAIRING
DRY CLEANING

Greiner Shop

•OTTlfD UNDO AUTHOBTY Of THt COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., TOLEDO, O.

PHRATRA
Phratra sorority held its weekly
meeting Tuesday night. February
9, in
the Women's
Lounge.
Pledges had third degree, and

Cain's
Marcelle Potato
Chips
121 Lehman Ave

Ph. 2391

GET THEM FOR YOUR
PARTIES

Be smart—
Dress up!
Press up!

Central Dry
Cleaners
133 S. Main St.

Phone 3051

Our Hamburg is truly
a "GIANT' One
COM*

In %nd ••• for
yourivlf

Giant Hamburg

JUST ARRIVED
100 sweaters .. all wool
All popular colors

$2.98 up
KESSELS

— where cigarettes ore

judged

The -T-ZONI'-Taste and Throatis the proving ground for cigarettes.
Only your taste and throat can decide which cigarette tastes best to
you...and how it affects your throat
For your taste and throat are absolutely individual to you.
Based on the experience of millions
ill suit your "T-ZONf" to • "T."
Prove it for yourself!

CAMEL

